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1. Overview Information 
 
a. Introduction 
 
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s annual PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the 
nation’s longest-running and largest horticultural event. This year’s extraordinary show 
was held March 5 through 13 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. 

 
The 2016 theme, “Explore America,” celebrated the centennial of the National Park 
Service and our country’s majestic landscapes, rich history, and vibrant culture.  The 
Pennsylvania Convention Center was transformed into an interpretation of America’s 
parks -- ten acres of trails, exhibits and attractions highlighting our national landscape, 
including fields of wildflowers, desert blooms, coastal flora, verdant meadows, fragrant 
pinelands, and ancient redwoods.  
 
PHS and the National Park Service are natural partners, sharing a common mission to 
protect and care for natural resources and preserve green spaces. In 2016, the National 
Park Service is celebrating 100 years of sharing America’s 408 national park sites, and 
helping people make meaningful connections to them. Through “Explore America,” PHS 
and the Park Service engaged visitors who know and love the parks, and invited a new 
generation to discover the special places that belong to us all. 
 
Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which is 
celebrating its 188th year of gardening, greening and learning. PHS initiatives include 
the PHS City Harvest program, which creates green jobs and supports a network of 
community gardens that raise fresh produce for more than 1,200 families in need each 
week during the growing season. 

 
 
b. Purpose/Objective 
 
The purpose of the media relations campaign for the 2016 Flower Show was to increase 
attendance over previous years through greater exposure in print, broadcast and digital 
outlets throughout the Greater Philadelphia area, as well as regions with high population 
density from Boston to Atlanta. 
 



	

Media pitches were geared toward specific target audiences, including young families, 
gardening and greening enthusiasts, national park visitors and other travelers. 
 
c. Media campaign outline 
 
March 2015: 
The 2016 theme, “Explore America,” was announced to the press at the 2015 Flower 
Show. 
 
July 2015: 
Group tickets went on sale. Press materials were sent to group tour publications and 
travel media. 
 
August 2015: 
Advance press release was written and approved by the National Park Service and 
other partners. Advance pitch presentations began to long-lead outlets. 
 
August 26: A media event highlighting the show theme was held at Independence 
National Historical Park with the National Park Service. All Philadelphia broadcast news 
stations, including KYW radio, 6ABC, CBS3, NBC10, and the Philadelphia Inquirer 
covered the event. 
 
September 2015: 
The Communications team began contacting nature, travel, hiking, and camping 
publications, as well as the national morning shows, including the Today Show and 
Good Morning America. 
 
October 2015: 
National media outreach continued in these areas: 

o Travel media: Pitched Flower Show and Philadelphia as entertainment 
destination  (Travel + Leisure, Conde Nast Traveler, National Geographic 
Traveler) 

o Garden media: Informational exhibits and horticultural presentations 
o Family media: New attractions 
o Outdoors magazines: National Parks theme  

 

November 2015: 

National pitches focused on horticultural magazines, Washington Post, DIY, HGTV, and 
the Travel Channel. 



	

 
Public Relations intern candidates were interviewed. An intern was hired. 
 
December 2015: 
Press kit compiled. Elements included: 

o General release 
o Ticket information 
o Find Your Park Pavilion 
o Entrance Garden description 
o Base Camp attractions 
o Railway Garden and family attractions 
o Special events 
o Shopping 
o Culinary offerings 
o Exhibitor descriptions 
o Preview Party (50th Year) 
o Flower Show Survival Guide 
o Ideas for home gardeners 
o Photos of national parks provided by National Park Service 
o Artist renderings of Entrance Garden 
o Photos from past Flower Shows 
o 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show brochure 

Other preparations were completed this month, including the gathering and posting of 
images and art onto the Flower Show press room section of the Flower Show website. 
 
Invitations were sent to the Mayor of Philadelphia and other VIPs for the February 4 
press conference. 
 
Garden writers and other bloggers were invited to post advance stories. 
 
 A Flower Show promotional message was requested for the Crown Lights atop the 
PECO building in Center City Philadelphia. 
  
A clipping service account with Meltwater for January through March was scheduled 
and training took place with members of the Communications team. 
  
National pitches continued to NPR, morning network shows, CNN, daytime talk shows, 
and Reuters TV. 



	

 
January 2016: 
Press tickets were mailed to writers, producers, editors, and bloggers.  
 
Press kits were mailed to more than 400 contacts. 
 
The Communications team continued to pitch stories on major exhibitions to 
local/hometown publications. 
  
The Public Relations intern requested volunteers for the Flower Show Media Tent and 
created a schedule of all the shifts during the nine days of the show. 
 
Pitches were aimed at digital media and newspapers (USA Today.com, About.com, DIY 
blogs, CondeNast Traveler.com, and the NY Times T Magazine). 
 
February 2016:  
February 4 – The Flower Show press conference took place at the Independence 
Visitor Center in Philadelphia. Media coverage highlights: 
Philly.com 
http://mobile.philly.com/beta?wss=/philly/news/local&id=367674481 
Philadelphia Business Journal 
http://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2016/02/04/explore-america-philadelphia-
flower-show-2016.html 
CBS3, 4:40 a.m. and 6 p.m. broadcasts: 
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2016/02/04/2016-philadelphia-flower-show/ 
KYW Newsradio: Broadcast at 5:53 a.m. 
6ABC, 6 p.m. broadcast. 
WTXF-Fox29, 6 p.m. broadcast. 
WPHL-MNT, 10 p.m. broadcast. 
WHYY, Arts & Culture 
http://www.newsworks.org/index.php/arts-culture/item/90782-flower-show-spotlights-
national-parks-and-features-winter-beer-garden 
Philadelphia Tribune 
 
February 20 – The Bloom Philly Festival, coordinated by the PHS Marketing team, 
began:  The first phase of the Bloom Philly Festival was the Window and Lobby 
Decorating Contest, which began on February 20. PHS invited more than 100 
restaurants, hotels, museums, and shops to compete in the decorating contest. 
Department stores, boutiques, flower shops, hotels, and restaurants designed creative 
windows and lobbies using their products to create “Explore America”-themed displays. 
 



	

Businesses were also encouraged to create special offers to celebrate the Flower 
Show. A Bloomin’ Fun Pass of those special offers was listed in the February issue of 
Where magazine (with 120,000 copies distributed to hotels, businesses, and 
restaurants). In total, 96 businesses participated, web traffic increased exponentially, 
and WCAU-TV (NBC) covered the contest in its February 20 newscasts at 9 a.m., 5 
p.m. and 6 p.m. Ticket sales during this phase totaled $48,902. The entries were judged 
by a PHS panel and the public. Contestants were invited to an award ceremony on 
March 3 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center where winners were announced and 
photographed. 
 
Phase two of the Bloom Philly Festival was the “Run Into Spring 5k Race” on Sunday, 
February 21. This timed run took place on Philadelphia’s scenic West River Drive with a 
total of 265 runners. The race was covered in newscasts by WCAU-TV (NBC); WPHL-
MNT (PHL17); and WPVI-TV (ABC). Race and ticket packages were sold, with a total 
profit of $10,265.  
 
On Thursday, February 25, phase three featured Sips & Skate, a Flower Show-themed 
evening at the Rothman Ice Rink at Dilworth Park. This was part of the Center City 
District’s Winter Sips program. While weather caused a rescheduling of this event, more 
than 500 people were reached through this promotion as a result of 500 carnations 
handed out to guests. 
 
Phase four of the Bloom Philly Festival was a special viewing of National Parks 
Adventure, a film narrated and produced by Robert Redford, at the Franklin Institute 
IMAX theater on Saturday, February 27. This private, early-morning screening was 
offered to PHS Members. In total, 175 members attended. The event was covered by 
WXTU-FM with a reach of 147,000 listeners, and a value of $8,000. 
 
Phase five included a series of Petal Parties – surprise flower deliveries to deserving 
residents and commuters in Philadelphia between February 29 and March 2, leading up 
to the opening of the Flower Show. On SEPTA mass transit, National Park Service 
Rangers handed out flowers and talked about the Flower Show. 
 
The final phase of the Bloom Philly Festival was the Flower Show Picnic on Filbert 
Street, an outdoor event hosted by PHS on Saturday, February 27. Filbert Street, 
outside the Reading Terminal Market, was closed to traffic. Goals included raising 
awareness about the Flower Show among local Philadelphia audiences, generating 
media attention, and selling tickets. Several thousand people attended and the 
audience included families, PHS Members, and Reading Terminal Market customers. 
Musical entertainment and Flower Show promotional announcements were provided by 
AMP 96.5 radio. Free entertainment included oversized lawn games, a floral headpiece 



	

craft, and face painting. PHS had onsite signage, handouts, and a staffed table 
promoting the Flower Show.  
 
The picnic received coverage from the Philadelphia Inquirer, Philadelphia Daily News, 
WXTU-FM, WZMP-FM, WXPM-FM, FYI Philly, 6ABC (on February 20, 1.1 million 
reach), WPVI-TV (ABC), WXTF-TV (FOX); WCAU-TV (NBC); KWY-TV (CBS); and 
KWY-AM. Ticket sales on that weekend rose 46% over the same weekend in 2015. 
Ticket sales totaled $148,819 between February 23 and 28. 
  
The Spring issue of GROW, the magazine for PHS members, featured an “Insider’s 
Guide to the Flower Show,” including a Q&A with the Director of the National Park 
Service; a story about the students at a Gloucester City school who compete at the 
Flower Show every year; and a page called “Shop,” featuring a guide to the season’s 
hot gardening and lifestyle products available in the Flower Show Marketplace. 
 
The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show “Explore America” poster was distributed and 
hung by PHS staff members throughout Philadelphia and the suburbs. 
 
Television cameras, radio reporters, and other press were invited to watch Flower Show 
set-up in the Pennsylvania Convention Center and meet exhibitors before the show 
opened. A reporter with the Philadelphia Gay News visited during set-up week on 
Monday, February 29. She met with PHS President Matt Rader and shadowed him on 
the show floor. 

March 2016: 
 
Highlights of the pre-opening set-up week, and the nine days of the show 
included:  
 
Tuesday, March 1: PHS President Matt Rader went to the NBC10 studio for a live 
interview about the 2016 Flower Show. 
 
Wednesday, March 2: A KYW reporter interviewed PHS President Matt Rader. A host 
and a videographer from WOGL shot interviews with Chief of Shows Sam Lemheney on 
the show floor.  
 
A CBS3 reporter was “imbedded” with exhibitor Jack Blandy and helped him build his 
exhibit, while a cameraman documented her participation.   
 
Thursday, March 3:  The WPHL 17 news crew interviewed people on the show floor 
between 5:45 and 8 a.m., including a sponsor, an exhibitor, and two PHS staff 
members. 



	

 
A reporter with the Associated Press videotaped interviews with show participants, 
including the Deputy Superintendent of Independence National Historical Park. 
 
A videographer from New Zealand spent time shooting the Flower Show throughout the 
set-up week. 
 
The Media Preview Tour of Flower Show took place from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. This special 
media preview of the Flower Show gave writers, producers and photographers the 
opportunity to tour the show floor on the final evening of set-up to see the exhibitions in 
progress and meet some of the designers. Following the one-hour tour, they were 
invited to a wine and cheese reception with PHS President Matt Rader and Sam 
Lemheney, Chief of Shows & Events. More than 50 members of the press attended the 
event, including Sarah Maiellano, a writer for USA Today and Travel + Leisure; Louise 
Clarke with Washington Gardener Magazine; Julie Hancher with greenphillyblog.com; 
Susan O’Donnell, president of the Garden Club of New Jersey; writers with the Growit! 
Garden blog; Sinead Cummings with Philly Voice; four writers with Golden Times; Brynn 
Monaghan with Campusphilly; Diane Fiske and a photographer with Art Matters; and 
many other writers and bloggers. 
 
Friday, March 4: A CBS3 news crew broadcast live from 5:45 and 6:45 a.m. They 
interviewed landscape designer Tom Morris and PHS Director of Communications Alan 
Jaffe. 
  
Photographer Rob Cardillo shot major exhibits for a photo essay on Smithsonian.com. 
  
A writer with Gardener News arrived with the USDA Undersecretary and New Jersey 
agriculture officials. 
  
KYW Reporters Roundup show was broadcast live, including interviews with National 
Park Service Director Jonathan Jarvis and PHS Chief of Shows Sam Lemheney. 
   
At 1 p.m., the tourism marketing agency Visit Philly brought a group of national writers 
to the show for interviews with PHS President Matt Rader, National Park Service 
Director Jonathan Jarvis, and Tom Woodward, regional president of Bank of America. 
 
Preview Party coverage that evening included Bill Cunningham of the New York Times, 
the Philadelphia Inquirer, Philly.com, Philadelphia Magazine, and Main Line Media. 
 
Saturday, March 5: CBS3 and NBC10 news crews broadcast live from the show floor 
on opening morning.. 



	

 
107.7 The Bronc, a central New Jersey radio station, broadcast live from the show floor 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., with interviews of Flower Show participants every 30 minutes.  
 
A reporter and videographer with Bloomberg Business interviewed Bob Grossmann, 
PHS Senior Director of Landscape, Management and Construction, about the LandCare 
program. 
 
A reporter and photographer with Mental Floss.com toured the show and blogged about 
her favorite exhibits. 
 
Monday, March 7: WNEP-TV in Scranton, Pa., sent a news crew to cover the show. 
From 3 to 6 p.m., WPHT radio did a live broadcast and interviewed PHS Chief of Shows 
Sam Lemheney. 
 
Tuesday, March 8:  Good Morning America broadcast live on the show floor from 7 
a.m. to 9 a.m. The reporter interviewed both Sam Lemheney, PHS Chief of Shows, and 
Cindy MacLeod, Superintendent of Independence National Historical Park. 
 
 A WHYY radio reporter covered the Early Morning Tour for members of the Associated 
Services for the Blind. An audio describer accompanied the group of sight-impaired 
guests to explain the elements of the exhibits, and exhibitors passed around flowers 
and plants for the participants to feel and smell. 
 
Wednesday, March 9: The editor and publisher of Garden Making, a Canadian 
publication, toured the exhibition halls for a story in the national magazine.  
 
WRTI radio hosts broadcast live from the show floor between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. They 
interviewed PHS President Matt Rader and PHS Chief of Shows Sam Lemheney. 
 
Thursday, March 10: WHYY Radio Times interviewed Zach Popkin, manager of the 
stormwater program at PHS, about stormwater management. 
 
Friday, March 11: Felder Rushing, a Georgia-based radio host, interviewed exhibitors 
and recorded a program about the highlights of the Flower show. 
 
At 6 p.m., more than 100 writers and advertisers attended a party for GROW magazine, 
the quarterly magazine for PHS members. 
 
Sunday, March 13: On the final day of the show, PHS staff calculated the number of 
visitors over the nine days and a final Flower Show wrap-up press release was 



	

distributed to the media. 
 
d. Target audiences and demographics 
 
The 2016 Flower Show’s target audience included beginning and experienced 
gardeners of all interests and guests of all ages who love the national parks. The media 
outreach also was aimed at young families who would be interested in new attractions 
and events, as well as groups that are not familiar with the Flower Show. 
 
The average visitor to the Flower Show is female and over age 45. Approximately 60 
percent of visitors come from within 50 miles of the Philadelphia area.  
 
The show theme and the partnership with the National Park Service drew families and 
individuals who have visited some of our national parks or who plan to visit more of 
them. 
 
e. Target locations 
 
The target areas for the 2016 Flower Show were the Greater Philadelphia area and Mid-
Atlantic region. Visitors travelled from every state in the U.S., as well as Canada, to see 
the nation’s premier horticultural event.  
 
f. Types of mediums used for outreach 
 
The Philadelphia Flower Show reaches the media through a variety of channels, 
including traditional approaches such as press conferences, phone and email pitches, 
and the distribution of press kits and media tickets to the show. The outreach also 
includes messages shared through emerging media and staging special events that 
create excitement about the theme of the Flower Show. 
 
The Flower Show website (theflowershow.com) is an increasingly important resource for 
the media and the public. Press releases, photographs, and artists’ renderings of show 
exhibits are made available for download in the Flower Show press room. Printed press 
kits are mailed to a list of more than 500 media outlets in January and February, and 
are available during the show in the Media Tent, where reporters and photographers 
can set up work stations and stow equipment.  
 
Details about promotional events are communicated on the site and through the Flower 
Show Blog on a regular (weekly or daily) basis, and through social media channels, 
including the show’s Facebook page and Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram.   
 



	

The major media event leading up to the show, the Flower Show Press Conference, 
was held February 4 at Independence Visitor Center at Independence National 
Historical Park in Philadelphia. The event space was decorated with evergreens and 
blooming perennial plants to recreate a national park atmosphere. Featured guests 
included a corps of National Park Service superintendents from throughout the Greater 
Philadelphia region; Buddy Bison, the costumed mascot of the National Park Service; 
and Ken Franklin, the canine “Bark Ranger” at Independence National Historical Park. 
 
The press conference speakers were the PHS President, the PHS Chief of Shows & 
Events, the Mayor of Philadelphia, the Superintendent of Independence National 
Historical Park, and representatives of the show’s major sponsors, Subaru and Bank of 
America. 
 
g. Measurable results 
 
As a result of the 2016 Flower Show media campaign, more than 1,800 articles 
appeared in local, regional, national and international print and digital publications 
between August 2015 and the end of March 2016.  
 
More than 400 stories were aired on local and national television and radio stations 
between August 2015 and end of March 2016.  
 
Total media reach (based on circulation, viewership, and followers) was 2,226,592,165 
according to the independent monitoring service, Meltwater. 
 
Earned media value (based on reach and influence): $20,595,977.53. 
 
This expanded reach can be attributed to the ongoing rise in regional and national 
coverage of the Flower Show. 
 
National highlights included: 
Good Morning America 
Weather Channel 
QVC 
AAA World 
AARP World Magazine 
Afar Travel Magazine 
Arrive 
Associated Press 
Bloomberg Business 



	

Fine Gardening 
Global Traveler Magazine 
Huffington Post 
Martha Stewart, The Martha Blog 
New York Times 
Smithsonian.com 
Today.com 
USA Today 
U.S. News & World Report 
Washington Post 
Yahoo News 
 
International highlights included:  
Brazil Business Today 
1000 Places to See Before You Die in the U.S. and Canada 
Big News Network (United Arab Emirates) 
Brazil Business Today 
Business Insider (Malaysia) 
Daily Mail (UK) 
Epoch Times (Taiwan) 
Floral Daily (Netherlands) 
Garden Making Magazine (Canada) 
Guardian (UK) 
Hong Kong Herald 
India Today 
Vancouver Sun 
Voice of America (Farsi and English) 
Yahoo New Zealand 
Yahoo Singapore 
 
Regional coverage included Georgetowner (D.C.), Princeton Magazine, VIE Magazine, 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, and the Boston Globe. 
 
h. Effectiveness of the campaign 
 
The media relations campaign leading up to and during the 2016 Philadelphia Flower 
Show helped boost the attendance to 255,000 visitors, a 2 percent increase over the 
previous year and a four-year high for the show. The outreach to target audiences 
helped sell more than twice the family ticket packages and student tickets than the year 
before. 
 



	

The strong coverage by national media outlets also increased awareness of the 
Philadelphia event around the country, and will help build national partnerships and 
attract new sponsorships in the future. 
 
2. Supporting question 
 
We focused on the theme of this year’s Flower Show, “Explore America” and our 
partnership with the National Park Service in celebration of their centennial anniversary 
to generate interest in the show. By leveraging the theme of this year’s show, 
Smithsonian.com ran an article and slideshow of the highlights and USA Today’s writer 
did a full-length feature. We also garnered coverage in Mental Floss.com; U.S. News & 
World Report, and the Associated Press. Highlights of the media coverage are included 
in the binder. 
 
 
 



Dear Member of the Media,  
We are pleased to invite you to a special  

Media Preview Tour of the 2016

“Explore America”
This will be an opportunity to see the show on the final evening of set-up,  

meet Matt Rader, the new President of the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society, and chat with Sam Lemheney, PHS Chief of Shows & Events.

WHEN 
Thursday, March 3, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

WHERE 
Pennsylvania Convention Center, 12th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia

RSVP BY MARCH 1  
Alan Jaffe, PHS Communications Director,  

215.988.8833 or 215.418.2414, or ajaffe@pennhort.org

SCHEDULE 
5:00 to 5:15 p.m.  

Participants will enter at 12th and Arch Streets, west side, to receive set-up 
buttons that allow them into the Convention Center and onto the show floor. 
They will then meet with tour leaders at the Media Tent, on the second floor 

outside the entrance to Hall A.

5:30 p.m. 
 Tour leaders will take the group into the show  

for a one-hour tour of “Explore America.”

6:45 p.m.  
Room 201B. A wine and cheese reception will follow the tour with  

PHS President Matt Rader and Sam Lemheney, Chief of Shows & Events.

“Explore America” opens to the public on Saturday, March 5,  
and continues through Sunday, March 13. 

The official Media Preview Day is Friday, March 4, noon to 3:30 p.m.

E XC LU S I V E  S P O N S O R P R E M I E R  S P O N S O R

#FlowerShow
theflowershow.com 



 

 

‘Base Camp’ Will Feature Interactive Experiences 
Live music, wine and spirits tastings, shopping and the  

Flower Show Pop Up Beer Garden 

PHILADELPHIA  – The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” 

will celebrate the centennial of the National Park Service and our country’s majestic 

landscapes, rich history, cherished monuments and vibrant culture, March 5 – 13 at the 

Pennsylvania Convention Center. 

 In addition to the acres of floral and garden designs, plant competitions and 

gardening demonstrations in the main exhibition hall, visitors can find loads of seating 

and refreshments in the Grand Hall which will be transformed into “Base Camp,” an 

indoor playground of attractions, shopping, dining, live music and Fine Wine and Good 

Spirits tastings. A Pop Up (Pub) Garden will invite guests to enjoy beer and cocktails, 

PHS Horticulture Cider and themed food, before making their way back into the Flower 

Show. 

On Saturday, March 5, country music fans will enjoy a Hoe Down in Base Camp. 

Enjoy live music from 4 – 7pm featuring The Wallace Brothers, plus dancing and 

country fun throughout the day.  

 Tickets for the 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show are now available online at 

theflowershow.com. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 



 

 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, and a mammoth indoor Marketplace. The Bloom Philly 

Festival is the official countdown to the Flower Show and  a citywide celebration 

featuring that includes the Flower Show Run Into Spring 5K race, CCD SIPS & Skate at 

Dilworth Park, IMAX National Parks movie at the Franklin Institute and the Ultimate PHS 

Pop Up Picnic at the Reading Terminal Market. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, 

and the Exclusive Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, 

Bartlett Tree Experts, Belgard, Green Mountain Energy and Tourism Ireland. Amtrak is 

the sponsor of the Railway Garden. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 



 

 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599,  

mmcparland@pennhort.org 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

Culinary Adventures for Flower Show Explorers 
Offerings range from trail mix to bison sandwiches to Death by Chocolate 

PHILADELPHIA  – The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” 

will feature a wide selection of destination dining experiences to please visitors of all 

ages and tastes. This year’s partnership with the National Park Service, in celebration of 

their centennial, makes the Flower Show a perfect setting to enjoy an indoor picnic, 

campsite meal, or glamping experience. Food offerings will include healthy munchies, 

themed diners, coffee, candy and ice cream shops, as well as the PHS Pop Up Beer 

Garden located at Base Camp in the Grand Hall. 

A percentage of proceeds from food and beverage sales will benefit PHS 

programs, including City Harvest. Since City Harvest began in 2006, more than 280,000 

pounds -- 140 tons – of fresh produce have been donated to local food cupboards to 

feed families in need in the Philadelphia area. 

PHS worked closely with Aramark, the Pennsylvania Convention Center’s 

culinary partner, to design this year’s adventure-themed dining experiences. 

 The Trail Mix Bar, near the exhibit hall entrance, encourages visitors to create 

their own “grub bag” of healthy treats, including nuts, raisins, cranberries, chocolate and 

granola, before they begin their journey. 

 The Smokey Mountain Café, with its free-range bison sloppy joe sandwiches 

and corn on the cob, will have visitors yearning for the Great Outdoors. 

 The Declaration of Cheesesteaks will serve The Franklin, a new twist on 

Philadelphia’s favorite sandwich, and other historically minded dishes. 

 Death Valley Chicken Strip gives a nod to the “real deal” Death Valley and 

boasts hearty wings and turkey legs with a predictable desert dessert: Death by 

Chocolate. 

 Glacier Trading Post offers all the essentials for an adventurous trek through 

the show with a wall of candy, ice cream and pretzels. 



 

 

 Stop by the Denali Café, the friendly outpost on the Convention Center Bridge, 

to unwind and dine on roasted turkey with sage stuffing and other delicious fare. 

 Rita’s (Water Ice) Ranger Shack will serve themed peaks of fruity, flavorful 

water ice, reminiscent of a Grand Teton dream. 

 Glamour and camping team up at this year’s show to create Glamping with 

Stella Artois, a lux outdoorsy pub and dining experience among the gardens. 

 The PHS Pop Up Beer Garden, located at Base Camp in the Grand Hall, will 

bring camping to life with s’mores brownies, dining, libations, and musical 

entertainment. 

 A perennial favorite, the Garden Tea, will offer a light and delicious menu of petit 

sandwiches, pastries, fruit, and fine teas. This elegant oasis offers a respite for weary 

feet while soothing music fills the background. Held in Room 203 of the Convention 

Center, the Garden Tea is offered twice daily; with seatings at 12:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. 

Seating is pre-assigned with four to five people per table. On Sunday, March 5, a Teddy 

Bear Tea will be open to members, as well as the public, at 12:30 p.m. 

 Fine Wine & Good Spirits will offer a wide selection of free wine and spirit 

tastings and an on-site store in the Base Camp.  

  

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

  The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, and a mammoth indoor Marketplace. The BloomPhilly 



 

 

Festival, the countdown to the Flower Show, is a citywide celebration featuring the Run 

Into Spring 5K, the Ultimate PHS Pop Up Picnic, PHS Petal Parties, and a decorating 

contest throughout the Philadelphia region. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 



 

 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 
Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 
mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Park Lodge Welcomes Guests to ‘Explore America’ 
Immersive visual effects will transport visitors into the wild 

PHILADELPHIA – Visitors to the 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore 

America,” will start their adventure in the “Big Timber Lodge,” a modern interpretation of 

classic park architecture, where they will be welcomed by National Park Service 

Rangers and immersive panoramas of the great American landscape. 

 The structure of wood and stone will be enhanced by Native American-inspired 

art, floral totems, a dazzling 12-foot waterfall, emulated giant redwoods, and a life-size 

American buffalo and bear sculptures by artist Emily White. Plantings throughout the 

entrance garden will reflect the American palette, with extraordinary evergreen 

specimens, thousands of hyacinths and crocuses, hundreds of cosmos and echinacea, 

and other varieties of woodland flowers and plants.  

Spectacular imagery spanning the breadth of the park system will come to life on 

overhead screens in the Lodge, as sounds of thundering bison and songbirds transport 

visitors into the wild. The videos will be created by Klip Collective, a Philadelphia-based 

visual art shop that integrates projection lighting and technology for compelling 

experiences. Klip’s multimedia effects have enhanced previous Flower Shows, 

submerging guests in a tropical wave, animating the face of London’s Big Ben, and 

splicing together great movie scenes. 

Big Timber Lodge also will be the dramatic setting for “Adventure Moments,” real-

time viewings of the national parks’ natural phenomena, including the eruptions of 

Yellowstone’s Old Faithful, and other signature highlights of the park landscape and 

culture.  

The Lodge’s central stage will feature special performances and appearances, 

and will be the site of swearing-in ceremonies for Junior Rangers of all ages who earn 

their badges during their exploration of the show.    



 

 

The 2016 Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” will be a grand 

adventure. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, a mammoth indoor Marketplace, and a Flower Show 

Week celebration throughout the Philadelphia region. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 



 

 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show 
Major Exhibitors 

 

  
GUEST DESIGNERS 
Hood Design Studio/AV Production Studio 
National Park Service, Cultural Landscapes 
Program 
 
PENNSYLVANIA 
 
Bucks County 
Delaware Valley University 
Flowers by David 
Mark Cook Landscape & Contracting LLC 
Philadelphia Cactus & Succulent Society 
Rosade Bonsai Studio 
 
Chester County 
North American Rock Garden Society, 
Delaware Valley Chapter 
Pennsylvania Bonsai Society 
Philadelphia Society of Botanical Illustrators 
 
Delaware County 
J. Downend Landscaping, Inc. 
Michael Petrie’s Handmade Gardens 
Stoney Bank Nurseries 
Williamson College of the Trades 
 
NEW JERSEY 
Camden Children’s Garden 
Espoma 
Ikebana International 
In Full Bloom Flowers, LLC. 
Mercer County Community College  
Subaru of America 
Waldor Orchids 
 
NEW YORK 
Hudson Valley Seed Library 

 
Montgomery County 
American Rhododendron Society, Greater 
Philadelphia Chapter 
Burke Brothers Landscape Design/Build  
Delaware Valley Fern and Wildflower Society 
Hunter Hayes Landscape Design 
Robertson’s Flowers & Events 
Temple University, Ambler 
 
Philadelphia 
American Institute of Floral Designers (AIFD) 
Green Mountain Energy 
Horticulture Academy at Abraham Lincoln High 
School 
Men’s Garden Club of Philadelphia 
MODA botanica 
Refugia Design, Ltd. 
Schaffer Designs 
U.S. EPA Region III 
W.B. Saul High School of Agricultural Sciences 
 
DELAWARE 
Irwin Landscaping, Inc. 
University of Delaware 
 
GEORGIA 
Belgard 
 
OHIO 
America In Bloom 
 
INTERNATIONAL 
Jacques Amand International Ltd.  
Japan Flowers and Plants Export Association 
 



 

 

FEATURED PRESENTATION for “Explore America” 
 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
100 North 20th Street, 5th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Contact: Sam Lemheney, Chief of Shows & Events, 215.988.1621, 
slemheney@pennhort.org 
Big Timber Lodge 
(Inspired by classic park architecture) 
Visitors to the 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” will start their 
adventure in the “Big Timber Lodge,” a modern interpretation of classic park 
architecture, where they will be welcomed by National Park Service Rangers and 
immersive panoramas of the great American landscape. The structure of wood and 
stone will be enhanced by Native American-inspired art, floral totems, a dazzling 12-foot 
waterfall, emulated giant redwoods, and a life-size American buffalo sculpture by artist 
Emily White. Plantings throughout the entrance garden will reflect the American palette, 
with extraordinary evergreen specimens, thousands of hyacinths and crocuses, 
hundreds of cosmos and echinacea, and other varieties of woodland flowers and plants. 
Spectacular imagery spanning the breadth of the park system will come to life on 
overhead screens in the Lodge, as sounds of thundering bison and songbirds transport 
visitors into the wild. 
 
LANDSCAPE 
 
Burke Brothers Landscape Design/Build 
7630 Cheltenham Avenue, Wyndmoor, PA, 19038 
Contact: Kali Smalley, 215.887.1773, kali@burkebrothers.com 
The People’s Promenade 
(Inspired by Independence National Historical Park)  
A tree-lined lawn leads your eye up to the Liberty Bell suspended above. A rustic wall 
with an excerpt from the U.S. Constitution inscribed on it makes the perfect backdrop for 
this patriotic garden.  
 
Hood Design Studio/AV Production Studio 
3016 Filbert Street, Suite #2, Oakland, CA 94608 
Contact: Walter Hood, 510.595.0688, hooddesign@wjhooddesign.com 
Muir Tower  
(Inspired by Muir Woods National Monument) 
Standing among old growth sequoias and looking up to observe the trees’ incredible 
height creates an illusion that each radiates out from an unmarked point in the sky. 
Here, three concentric mesh rings, each one hung higher than the last, speak to this 
experience. The lines in the woven mesh recall the striations on the bark of redwoods. 



 

 

The sculpture’s structure pays gentle homage to Tatlin’s Tower, Petrograd’s unbuilt 
Monument to the Third International. Close to 1,000 ferns, a species from the 
understory of Muir Woods National Monument, create a dense, lush field. 
 
Hunter Hayes Landscape Design 
102 Holland Avenue, Ardmore, PA 19003 
Contact: Lauren Hilburn, 610.896.0309, Lauren@hayeshorticulture.com 
After the Encampment 
(Inspired by Valley Forge National Historical Park)  
Many seasons have passed since the troops have left their encampment at Valley 
Forge. Mother Nature has taken back what is rightfully hers. Meadow grasses, 
perennials, trees and shrubs have come back to claim their land. The structures remain 
as a ghostly reminder of the soldiers’ life at camp and as significant historical relics for 
future generations. 
 
Irwin Landscaping 
P.O. Box 186, Hockessin, DE 19707 
Contact: Pete Irwin, 302.239.9229, irwinland@msn.com 
Colonial Garden 
(Inspired by First State National Historic Park) 
Visiting First State National Historic Park sites, the visitor is transported back to Colonial 
America. This garden is inspired by these sites and their surrounding areas. The visitor 
will get a sense of a modern interpretation of a Colonial-era garden and appreciate the 
utilitarian aspects of this garden. 
 
J. Downend Landscaping, Inc. 
411 Smiley Street, Crum Lynne, PA 19022 
Contact: Tom Morris, 610.833.1500 ext. 12, tmorris@downendlandscaping.com 
Acadia National Park 
(Inspired by Acadia National Park) 
When immersed in the often jaw-dropping natural beauty of Acadia National Park, it 
may seem superfluous to seek out manmade gardens. But those on Maine’s Mount 
Desert Island gild this already stunning landscape. While garden mavens will treasure 
these sights, even those who don’t know a peony from a pansy will be tickled. 
 
Mark Cook Landscape & Contracting LLC 
P.O. Box 1112, Doylestown, PA 18901 
Contact: Mark Cook, 215.345.9164, mclcdesign@gmail.com 
In the Element 
(Inspired by Cape Cod National Seashore)  
Established in 1961, Cape Cod National Seashore was developed around urban 



 

 

pressures and sustainability of the land. Mid-century modern architecture was 
implemented, allowing one to live amid the pristine beaches and upland forests without 
disturbing its habitat and function. Protected by the sandy dunes of the Outer Cape, this 
reflective garden is inspired by low-impact architecture, textures, and an array of plants, 
allowing one to be part of the landscape. 
 
Michael Petrie’s Handmade Gardens 
P.O. Box 7, Swarthmore, PA 19081 
Contact: Michael Petrie, 610.505.8262 
Tiny Park 
(Inspired by Olympic National Park)  
A tiny house nestled in an abstract modern landscape serves as the Park Ranger’s new 
station at Olympic National Park. The small-footprint office/residence provides a 
platform for creative solutions and reconsidered values as we search for healthier and 
better ways to work and live more sustainably in both society and nature. 
 
National Park Service 
909 First Avenue, Seattle, WA 99104 
Contact: Susan Dolan, Park Cultural Landscapes Program Manager 
Rustic Park Landscape Architecture 
(Inspired by the landscape of our national parks) 
Step into this rustic amphitheater and be transported back 100 years, when national 
parks were first designed. This amphitheater, like many built within the national parks, 
embodies a style of design intended to harmonize with nature, called the Rustic Style. 
This exhibit celebrates the work of early National Park Service landscape architects, 
who designed roads, trails, campgrounds, and picnic areas in parks and helped to 
preserve their natural beauty. The exhibit also honors the generations of Park Rangers 
who have shared enchanting fireside stories with visitors. 
 
Stoney Bank Nurseries 
61 Stoney Bank Road, Glen Mills, PA 19342 
Contact: J. Joseph Blandy, 610.459.5100 
Yellowstone – After the Fire 
(Inspired by Yellowstone National Park) 
Yellowstone’s burnt environs resurge – trees, understory natives, and dormant seeds 
burst into natural renewing cycles. Rising from the brink of extinction, gray wolves return 
to the park’s dynamic landscape, reclaiming their historic range and maintaining 
Yellowstone as one of the few intact ecosystems in the northern temperate zone of the 
earth. A World Heritage Site, Yellowstone led the world in creating national parks 
dedicated to preserving natural, historical, and culturally significant landscapes for the 



 

 

education and pleasure of all. 
 
DISPLAY GARDENS 
 
Jacques Amand International Ltd. 
The Nurseries, Clamp Hill,  
Stanmore, Middlesex  HA3JS 
The Tulip Library 
(Inspired by the Floral Library, National Mall and Memorial Parks)  
This exhibit commemorates the National Park Service’s annual presentation, “The Tulip 
Library,” a personally accessible outdoor spring display of nearly 100 varieties of tulips 
in an informal setting located in Washington, D.C., near the Potomac River. In addition, 
the exhibit contains Lisa Fedon’s “A Gratitude Map USA,” which celebrates the history 
and culture of our country through a state-by-state display of gifts donated by residents 
of each state. 
 
Men’s Garden Club of Philadelphia             
353 Aubrey Road, Narberth, PA 19072 
Contact: Stanley M. P. Amey, 610.658.2004, stan@stanamey.com  
Congaree National Park 
(Inspired by Congaree National Park) 
A rustic boardwalk trail provides access into a unique habitat at the Congaree National 
Park in Columbia, South Carolina . Visitors to the park can enjoy activities such as 
picnicking, camping, hiking, canoeing, kayaking and bird watching. Rangers and 
volunteers conduct interpretive walks and talks throughout the year. The park contains 
some of the tallest trees in  Eastern North America with one of the highest canopies in 
the world. The park is recognized as an International Biosphere Reserve. 
  
Waldor Orchids 
10 E. Poplar Avenue, Linwood, NJ 08221 
Contact: Walter Off, 609.927.4126, walt@waldor.com  
Pele’s Garden 
(Inspired by Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park) 
This lush tropical orchid garden was inspired by Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park. The 
spreading lava field brings to mind how the island’s active volcanoes, Mauna Loa and 
Kilauea, two of the largest on earth, continue to add real estate to the island chain. The 
sight of molten lava delights the eyes and captivates the viewer by its danger and 
beauty. The vast ecosystem is nurtured by the rich volcanic soil that supports a diverse 
range of plant life. Palm trees and ferns are among the foliage that thrives in the warm 
tropical climate. 



 

 

 
FLORAL 
 
American Institute of Floral Designers (AIFD) 
12343 Academy Road, Philadelphia, PA  19154  
Contact: Ron Mulray, 215.632.6270, ronmulray@aol.com   
Redwoods 
(Inspired by Redwood National and State Parks)  
Walk among the redwood trees and see how they inspired amazing floral artists to 
create masterpieces of art. 
 
Flowers by David 
2048 E. Old Lincoln Highway, Langhorne, PA 19047 
Contact: Robin or David Heller, 215.750.3400, robin@flowersbydavid.com 
Wedded in Whiskeytown 
(Inspired by Whiskeytown National Recreation Area) 
What better place is there to camp in absolute luxury than Whiskeytown National 
Recreation Area? With a history rooted in the Gold Rush and with its scenic lakes, 
waterfalls and majestic trees, Whiskeytown lends itself to glamping in most elegant 
style. This campsite will amaze and delight visitors with its attention to detail and floral 
touches. 
 
Japan Flowers and Plants Export Association 
Mattaomiya, Tsurumiku 
Osaka-City 
Osaka, Japan 538-0031 
Contact: Shigeru Ushikubo 
The Breeze of Spring 
Japan is an archipelago made up of over 6,000 islands with a broad range of climates, 
predominately temperate, and four distinct seasons. It has a long history – over 2,000 
years – with unique and diverse cultures and traditions. Japan boasts the world’s top 
techniques in flower cultivation and breed development. During the Edo period (1603-
1867), Japan’s horticulture experienced significant advances in breed cultivation and 
developed and improved on many plants, with landscape gardening becoming more 
popular among the Japanese people. Unlike Europe during this period, horticulture was 
enjoyed by the whole population, not just the wealthy. This is a unique trait of the flower 
culture in Japan that continued from the Edo period to the present day. The Japanese 
passion for flowers has attracted international interest, with Japanese flowers winning 
many cut flower competitions around the world. Japan’s quality flowers come from this 
history and the breeding techniques developed for many years. We keep trying to 



 

 

introduce and sell Japanese flowers to share beautiful flowers all over the world. 
 
Robertson’s Flowers & Events 
1301 E. Mermaid Lane, Wyndmoor, PA 19038 
Contact: Eric Shellack, 215.836.3057  
Postcards from Arches 
(Inspired by Arches National Park)  
Discover a landscape of contrasting colors, landforms and textures at Arches National 
Park unlike any other in the world. The park has more than 2,000 natural stone arches, 
in addition to hundreds of soaring pinnacles, massive fins and giant, balanced rocks. 
This rock wonderland will amaze visitors with its formations, refresh them with its trails, 
and inspire them with its sunsets. 
 
Schaffer Designs 
1021 N. Hancock Street, Unit 3, Philadelphia, PA 19123 
Contact: Bill Schaffer, AIFD, AAF, PFCI and Kristine Kratt, AIFD, PFCI, 267.577.8555, 
bill@schafferdesigns.com 

Ansel Adams and the National Parks 
(Inspired by Ansel Adams’ National Parks) 
This exhibit brings together some of the greatest national parks through the eyes of 
Ansel Adams, the top American photographer of the 20th century and Presidential Medal 
of Freedom winner. In the words of President Jimmy Carter, “It is through his foresight 
and fortitude that so much of America has been saved for future Americans.” The 
exhibit celebrates the life’s work of Adams and his photographic exploration of the parks 
through the eyes of the Schaffer Designs Team, representing American floral artists 
from more than 15 states. 
 
FLORIST INVITATIONAL 
  
In Full Bloom Flowers, LLC 
103 Althea Avenue, Hamilton, NJ  08620 
Contact: Janene Puca, 609.575.2761; janene@infullbloomflowers.com 
Flora 
(Inspired by Weir Farm National Historic Site) 
“Flora” by Julian Alden Weir is an American Impressionist painting depicting Carrie 
Mansfield Weir, Julian’s sister, who posed at a Paris salon in 1883. The painting 
symbolically represents the Ancient Roman goddess of flowers. In the painting, a young 
woman dressed in a lace Victorian gown is seated among blooms of white and cream, 
which creates a feeling of dignity and contemporary Victorian pomp. By translating this 
original piece and bringing it to life, the exhibit highlights and celebrates the influence of 



 

 

the Weir family within the American artist community. Weir Farm in Wilton, Connecticut, 
is the only National Historic Site dedicated to the visual arts. 
 
MODA botanica 
4500 Worth Street #002, Philadelphia, PA  19124 
Contact: Armas Koehler, 215.906.0275 
Death Valley Super-Bloom 
(Inspired by Death Valley National Park) 
When conditions are just right, the parched earth of Death Valley springs to life in a 
fleeting display of spectacular spring wildflowers carpeting the desolate landscape in 
every direction. 
 
EDUCATIONAL 
 
America In Bloom 
2130 Stella Ct., Columbus, OH  43215 
Contact: Evelyn Alemanni, aib@ofa.org 
Heritage and Horticulture in Hodgenville 
(Inspired by Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park) 
America in Bloom salutes the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park in 
Hodgenville, Kentucky. It is the country’s first memorial to Lincoln, built with donations, 
resonant of America in Bloom’s commitment to growing communities through 
volunteerism and an emphasis on heritage preservation. Grounded by a simple 
structure hearkening to Lincoln’s humble beginnings, the garden is a tapestry – serene 
in its simplicity, creatively cohesive in plant selection, and a portal to the verdant central 
Kentucky valley.  
 
Camden Children’s Garden 
3 Riverside Drive, Camden NJ 08103 
Contact: Michael Devlin, 856.365.8733, mdevlin@camdenchildrensgarden.org 
New Jersey Pinelands: The Jersey Devil’s Garden 
(Inspired by Pinelands National Reserve) 
There is a clearing in the Pinelands where the New Jersey Devil and his son live in a 
cabin and tend to their fruit, vegetable and flower gardens. Some of the produce and 
flowers are native to the Pinelands. 
 
Delaware Valley University, Department of Landscape Architecture and 
Environmental Science 
700 E. Butler Avenue, Doylestown, PA 18901 
Contact: Michael Fleischacker, MLA, ASLA, RLA, LEED AP, 215.489.2330, 
Michael.Fleischacker@delval.edu  



 

 

CHARRED! The Resurrection of a Habitat 
Burned forests are dead! At least, that’s a common misperception. Forest fires 
devastate native habitats, destroy personal property, and pollute local watersheds. 
However, as the phoenix rose from the ashes, so, too, can a diverse habitat resurrect 
from the flames. Take a stroll through the stages of succession and experience the 
benefits of being CHARRED! 
 
Horticulture Academy at Abraham Lincoln High School 
3201 Ryan Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19136 
Contact: Karen Kardon Weber, 215.335.3213, kkardonweber@philasd.org  
Lincoln’s Boyhood Home 
(Inspired by Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial)  
Lincoln’s Boyhood National Memorial Park is located in Lincoln City, Indiana. The 
United States Presidential Memorial preserves the farm site where Abraham Lincoln 
lived with his family from 1816 to 1830. Our 16th President became well respected for 
the quality of his character. Many of the traits developed from his experience growing up 
on the farm and include his strong sense of honesty, respect for hard work, belief in the 
importance of education, sense of justice, and compassion for his fellow man. 
 
Mercer County Community College Horticulture Program 
1200 Old Trenton Rd, West Windsor, NJ 08550 
Contact: Amy Ricco, 609.570.3372, riccoa@mccc.edu 
Exhibit Designer: Carl Hagerty Topiaries, Carl Hagerty, 215.788.2158, 
ahagerty1601@comcast.net  
New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail 
(Inspired by New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail) 
This exhibit is a tribute to the New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail. Entering at the Sandy 
Hook Lighthouse, visitors will walk along the boardwalk through sand dunes and cross 
the Barnegat and Absecon Bays. In the Cape May region, butterfly and bird habitat 
gardens will surround visitors, who will then pass through the historic Delsea region. 
 
Refugia Design, Ltd. 
4324 Main Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19127 
Contact: Jeffrey Lorenz, 267.225.3477; jeff@refugiadesign.com 
The Shenandoah Unseen 
(Inspired by Shenandoah National Park) 
With little time to spare before the forest canopy leafs out, the ground layer of 
Shenandoah National Park bursts into spring inflorescence. With reverence, the 
exhibitor shines a light on the ephemeral pioneers of these complex plant communities 
and the forest ecologies that support them, and often go unseen. From the Latin word 



 

 

for “place of refuge,” refugia refers to a geographical region that forms a haven for relict 
flora and fauna. The flora and fungi featured in this exhibit are widely incorporated into 
Refugia’s native landscape designs. 
 
Temple University, Ambler  
School of Environmental Design 
580 Meetinghouse Road, Ambler, PA 19002 
Contact: Rob Kuper, PLA, ASLA, 267.468.8179, rkuper@temple.edu 
After the Blast: Recollecting roots and resources at Hopewell Furnace 
(Inspired by Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site)  
Beside a spring and beneath an edible garden, a store of cold roots and fruit await 
retrieval. Visitors emerge among native trees rising from a floor of mast, downed wood, 
and rock. Far afield, scarred stumps bleach in the sun; flowers and ferns reach upward 
and out; sawdust surrounds saplings. Hear water gurgle, hush, and splash from a 
darkened, stonewalled source. Find the furnace filled with foliage afire! Recover the 
past, and consider the future. 
 
University of Delaware 
152 Townsend Hall, Newark, DE  19716 
Contact: Professor Jules Bruck, jbruck@udel.edu  
Take to the Trail  
(Inspired by Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail)  
Walking in nature improves mental and physical health, aids creativity, and reduces 
stress. Many thru-hikers describe mental clarity as motivation to embark on amazing 
journeys on extended trails like the Pacific Crest Trail – a 2,650-mile trek taking hikers 
through beautiful landscapes including seven national parks. This exhibit welcomes 
guests to experience the PCT, enjoying plants that represent those of the rugged 
deserts of California along the way and the lush forests of Washington State. Visitors 
can share inspirational messages for those who come after them on the trail at 
#Take5outside. 
 
U.S. EPA Region III 
1650 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Contact: Todd Lutte, 215.814.2099, lutte.todd@epa.gov  
Preservation and Protection: Saving America’s Natural Heritage 
For nearly half a century EPA has been responsible for the restoration and maintenance 
of the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the nation’s waters. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

W.B. Saul High School of Agricultural Sciences 
7100 Henry Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19128 
Contact: Lisa Blum, 215.487.4467, Lblum10305@aol.com 
Wander Inn to the Valley 
(Inspired by Valley Green of the Wissahickon)  
Upon arrival at the porch of the historic Valley Green Inn on foot, bike, or even 
horseback, one cannot help but feel transcendence to a time when mills accompanied 
the sounds of the rushing Wissahickon Creek. Whether on a thoroughfare to the city, a 
resting place at the inn, a sitting bench, or a wandering trail, one can imagine where 
Edgar Allen Poe received his inspiration for “Morning on the Wissahiccon.” Tranquility 
abounds within its steep slopes as if the ferns, mosses, shrubs, and tree canopies of 
hemlock and beech call visitors to return again and again. 
 
Williamson College of the Trades 
106 S. New Middletown Road, Media, PA 19063 
Contact: Donald Jackson, 610.566.1776, ext. 240, djackson@williamson.ed 
The Appalachian Trail, “The People’s Trail”  
(Inspired by Appalachian National Scenic Trail) 
The Appalachian Trail, conceived in 1921 and completed in 1937, is a 2,185-mile long 
public footpath that travels through the most scenic lands of the Appalachian Mountains 
from Georgia to Maine. This exhibit highlights the native plants and terrain of the Mid-
Atlantic region. The seniors in the Horticulture, Landscape, and Turfgrass Management 
Program at Williamson College of the Trades hope visitors are inspired by this exhibit 
and might hike the trail as they did. 
 
PLANT SOCIETIES 
 
American Rhododendron Society, Greater Philadelphia Chapter 
1070 Beech Hollow Road, Ambler, PA  19002 
Contact: Linda Fowler Hartnett, 610.940.4978, lindahartnett@gmail.com  
Great Smoky Mountains National Park’s Diverse Plant Habitat 
(Inspired by Great Smoky Mountains National Park) 
This exhibit takes a peek into Great Smoky Mountains National Park, where native 
deciduous azaleas and rhododendrons dance with the local wildflowers. A sight to 
cherish in the late spring and early summer days, the park offers one of the most 
diverse plant habitats in the national park system. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Delaware Valley Fern and Wildflower Society 
121 Garden Road, Oreland, PA, 19075 
Contact: Tom Tomer, tdtomer@juno.com 
Nature’s Palette 
(Inspired by Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area) 
A casual walk in the woods of the Delaware Water Gap reveal an extensive variety of 
ferns and other plants native to the area. These plants have flourished for thousands of 
years, and because they are adapted to local conditions they will generally survive the 
winters. Visitors are encouraged to consider adding some of these plants to their own 
gardens. 
 
North American Rock Garden Society, Delaware Valley Chapter 
www.dvcnargs.org 
Grand Teton Inspiration 
(Inspired by Grand Teton National Park)  
The astonishing mountains, cascading streams, meadows, and quiet lakes of Grand 
Teton National Park are an inspiration to rock gardeners. In these garden troughs, the 
exhibitors create an impression of those wild contrasts of a mountain landscape. Water 
and nutrients are conserved in the troughs, as in nature, by small, tough plants nestled 
among rocky crevices. Naturalistic rock-light troughs are made from hypertufa, a 
cement-based material. 
 
Philadelphia Cactus & Succulent Society 
335 Fieldstone Drive, New Hope, PA  18938 
Contact: Paul G. Wesolowski, 267.614.2989, pwesolowski@bmtc.com 
What Happened to the Saguaros in Section 17? 
(Inspired by Saguaro National Parks) 
Did they die fighting zombies in garden warfare, or did something else claim the lives of 
many of the largest cacti in Saguaro National Park? Will the “cactus forest” ever grow 
back? This exhibit has the answers. 
 
EXHIBITION ONLY 
 
Hudson Valley Seed Library 
484 Mettacahonts Road, Accord, NY 12404 
Contact: Ken Greene, 845.235.7514, ken@seedlibrary.org 
The Art of Seed Stewardship 
(Inspired by the Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site) 
To celebrate the creative art of seed stewardship, Hudson Seed commissions 
contemporary artists to interpret heirloom and open-pollinated varieties from its seed 
catalog. Each original work of art becomes a unique, four-petaled seed pack. Enjoy 



 

 

seeing the original works on display alongside the seed packs they became. Read the 
back of each pack to learn more about the art and dig into the stories behind these 
exceptional varieties. 
 
Ikebana International  
Philadelphia Chapter 71 
550 Main Street, Sewell NJ 08080 
Contact: Lorraine Toji, 856.757.9719, ltoji550@comcast.net 
Ikebana 
The Japanese flower arrangements in this noncompetitive, educational exhibition were 
created by students and teachers in four schools of Ikebana who are members of the 
Philadelphia Chapter of Ikebana International, including Ikenobo, Ohara, Sogetsu and 
Ichiyo Schools. Although reverence for nature is characteristic of each Ikebana school, 
the Ohara School of Ikebana, the featured school in this exhibition, is the most noted for 
its naturalistic arrangements. 
  

Pennsylvania Bonsai Society 
1140 Little Conestoga Road, Glenmoore, PA 19343       
Contact: Randall Naftal, 484.432.5847, rnaftal@gmail.com  
Art of Bonsai 
The Pennsylvania Bonsai Society is non-profit organization designed solely for the 
purpose of educating and teaching the art of Bonsai to its members. This exhibit is 
comprised of members’ trees and range in age from 20 to over 100 years old. 
Enjoy this formal display and learn why this ancient art has been around for more 
than 2,000 years. 

 

Philadelphia Society of Botanical Illustrators 
4385 S. Woodland Drive, Bensalem, PA  19020 
Contact: Carol Ashton-Hergenhan, 215.633.7469, carol.ashton@verizon.net 
Our National Treasures – Native Plants of the United States 
(Inspired by National Trails System)  
Walk with botanical artists and explore the nation's Scenic Trail System through 
their eyes. 

 

Rosade Bonsai Studio 
6912 Ely Road, New Hope, PA 18938 
Contact: Chase and Solita Rosade, 215.862.5925, solita@rosadebonsai.com 
Explore Bonsai with American Trees 
North America has an abundance of plants that can be used in the growing and 
development of Bonsai. Bonsai is a tree in a container to create the feeling of a large 
tree. These trees can be found growing in our National Parks and Forests and are 



 

 

models of styles and shapes that the Bonsai artist uses in creating these plants. With 
years of training they can resemble many of the trees found growing in these wild and 
picturesque places. Enjoy the demonstrations and feel free to ask the Bonsai Artists 
your questions and share your feelings about these Bonsai creations. 
 
SPONSORS ON SHOW FLOOR 
 
Bank of America 
Certified Wild: America’s Backyard 
This garden contains everything you need to attract beautiful birds, butterflies and other 
wildlife to a backyard. The yard everybody loves to visit, filled with the music of 
songbirds, the fluttering of colorful wings, a place where you can connect to the natural 
world. Bank of America and its partner, the National Wildlife Federation, are committed 
to help create a healthier planet – which means a brighter future for us all, including the 
wildlife in our own neighborhoods. 
 
Belgard 
900 Ashwood Pkwy, Suite 600, Atlanta, GA  30338 
Contact: Erica Breazeale, 770.677.2394, www.belgard.com 
A Chesapeake Kind of Beautiful 
The quiet allure of your garden invites you to abandon all worries and lose yourself in 
the natural beauty just beyond your back door. As you enter your captivating outdoor 
living area, a cool breeze dances through the evergreen trees to greet you. Friends and 
family have gathered beneath the veranda to take in the relaxing sunset as you prepare 
the night’s meal. Savory aromas mingle with the rich sounds of laughter and clanking 
silverware as dinner is served. Bon Appetit! Before long, curious neighbors are drawn in 
through the arched stone gateway to join the festivities. Some guests settle in around 
the fireplace to enjoy the warm glow and good company; others stroll along winding 
walkways, admiring the colorful flora. As the evening winds down, you raise your glass 
in celebration, thankful to be able to steal away these moments of inspired outdoor 
living. They are truly special times, the cherished rewards enjoyed when you take the 
initiative to make outside your kind of beautiful. 
 
Espoma 
6 Espoma Road 
Millville, NJ  08332 
Contact: John Harrison, 800.634.0603, www.espoma.com 
The Beauty of Container Gardening 
This display focuses on the beauty of container gardening with inspirational designs for 
creating stunning containers using organic products. Colorful containers and plants in a 
variety of textures come together to create a healthy and beautiful garden anywhere. 



 

 

City or country, indoor or outdoor, deck or balcony, container gardens can move with 
the seasons and create a splash of color wherever the gardener likes. 
 
Green Mountain Energy 
300 West 6th Street, Suite 1600, Austin, TX 78701 
Contact: Natalie Gray, 512.691.6201 
www.greenmountainenergy.com 
Green Mountain Energy 
Green Mountain Energy, the nation’s longest serving renewable energy retailer and an 
Official Sponsor of the Flower Show, is proud to support PHS with a $1 donation to the 
PHS Plant One Million tree campaign on behalf of each new Pennsylvania customer. 
Green Mountain customers are also helping build a new solar project with PHS at 
Strawberry Mansion High School coming in Spring 2016 through the company’s monthly 
contribution to the Green Mountain Energy Sun Club®, a non-profit organization that 
makes donations to other non-profits for the development of renewable energy and 
sustainability solutions. 
 
Subaru of America  
2235 Route 70 West, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 
Contact: Abana Jacobs, 856.488.8500, ajacobs@subaru.com  
Exhibit Designer: Joe Palimeno, Ledden Palimeno Design, joep@leddenpalimeno.com 
Explore Yosemite with Subaru! 
(Inspired by Yosemite National Park) 
Subaru, together with the National Park Service and National Parks Conservation 
Association, will leverage its environmental expertise to work toward the goal of making 
the national parks zero-landfill for future generations to enjoy.  Subaru is the official 
automotive partner of the National Park Service Centennial. 
 
Tourism Ireland 
Exhibit Designer: Michael Petrie’s Handmade Gardens, Michael Petrie, 610.505.8262 
Newgrange, Boyne Valley, County Meath, Ireland’s Ancient East 
The Neolithic UNESCO World Heritage site of Newgrange is located in the heart of 
Ireland’s Ancient East, a compact area which runs northeast of Dublin to Waterford on 
Ireland’s southern coast. The mound of this passage tomb, which predates the 
pyramids, has a large chamber aligned with the rising sun. Once a year during the 
winter solstice the passage is lit through an opening called the roof box that allows the 
sun to flood the passage chamber. The outside of the monument is ringed with large 
curbstones which feature the famous Triple Spiral engravings represented here. These 
engravings are some of the most recognizable symbols of Ancient Ireland. From 
dramatic castles to  Stone Age passage tombs, aristocratic mansions and early 
Christian monasteries such as Glendalough located in the Wicklow Mountains National 



 

 

Park, Ireland Ancient East will keep you captivated as you wander through 5,000 years 
of history. 
 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS: 
Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, 
ajaffe@pennhort.org 
Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 
mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 



 

 

Take a Virtual Adventure in ‘Find Your Park Pavilion’  
National Park Service programs to spotlight park beauty and culture    

 
 PHILADELPHIA  – Inspired by traditional park visitor center architecture, the 

“Find Your Park Pavilion” located on the show floor will be the centerpiece for the 

National Park Service at the 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America: 

100 Years of the National Park Service.” 

 Park rangers from Philadelphia and across the country will staff the pavilion and 

introduce visitors to the many treasures found throughout the National Park System. In 

addition, visitors will be able to experience parks as far away as Alaska and California 

through webcasts. Activities will include ranger programs, an opportunity for kids to 

become Junior Rangers and earn a Junior Ranger badge, and a chance to speak with 

national park rangers. 

 “We hope Flower Show visitors connect their love of plants and gardening with 

the green spaces of their neighborhood parks and America’s national parks,” said 

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis. “We also look for them to become 

involved in helping to protect parks, and we hope younger Flower Show visitors will be 

part of the next generation of stewards of America’s national parks.” 

  Programming at the Find Your Park Pavilion will include a wide range of different 

programs, from traditional ranger talks and storytelling to performances and virtual 

tours. Highlights include: 

 

“Yosemite Through the Eyes of a Buffalo Soldier” 

Park Ranger Shelton Johnson, featured in the Ken Burns National Parks: America’s 

Best Idea series, of Yosemite National Park in California, will present “Buffalo Soldiers,” 

his first-person interpretation of the African-American military history in the park. March 

8, 9, and 10. 

  



 

 

“Redwoods: A Story of Survival” 

Carey Wells, from Redwood National Park, will teach visitors how redwoods have 

adapted to survive for thousands of years, growing to be the world’s tallest trees. Wells’ 

presentation will connect guests to Redwood National Park, where the redwoods meet 

the sea. March 9, 10, and 11. 

 

“Building within Nature: Rustic Design in the National Parks” 

Susan Dolan, from the NPS Park Cultural Landscapes Program, will discuss the early 

decades of design and construction of the national parks, including planning and design 

philosophy of park landscape architecture from the early 20th century. March 5 and 6. 

 

“Nationally Significant Gardens” 

Christopher Beagan, from the NPS Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation, will 

discuss landscape architect Ellen Shipman’s skillful integration of color, texture, and 

form in three flower gardens that she designed at the height of her career in the 1920s, 

all now part of the National Park System. March 7. 

 

Dogs in Parks  

On Fido Friday, the NPS will highlight the many dogs that are hard at work in national 

parks, including right here in Philadelphia. Meet NPS bark ranger Ken Franklin, who 

works every day to keep visitors safe at Independence National Historical Park.  Watch 

live demonstrations of Ken at work. Or learn about the role and training of sled dogs at 

Denali National Park and Preserve through a series of 15-minute videos. After the final 

showing, guests may get the opportunity to connect through Skype for a live 

conversation with a park ranger who will answer questions from the audience and 

update visitors on the sled dogs. March 11. 

 



 

 

Virtual Park Tours 

Join rangers for tours of parks throughout the country, including Muir Woods 

National Monument, an old-growth, coastal redwood forest in the Bay Area; the pet 

cemetery at Fort Monroe National Monument; and Thomas Edison National Historical 

Park, the site of the inventor’s home and lab. Dates to be determined. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

 The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, and a mammoth indoor Marketplace. The BloomPhilly 

Festival, the countdown to the Flower Show, is a citywide celebration featuring the Run 

Into Spring 5K, the Ultimate PHS Pop Up Picnic, PHS Petal Parties, and a decorating 

contest throughout the Philadelphia region. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  



 

 

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 
Marion McParland, Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 

 



 

 

Takeaways for Every Gardener at the Flower Show 
Studios to feature ‘National Parks’ producer, designers, and other experts 

PHILADELPHIA – The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is a greenhouse for new 

ideas in gardening and horticultural design, and visitors of every interest will find tips 

and inspiration to enhance their home and community landscapes.  

Guests are invited to meet and question floral and garden professionals in the 

Designer’s Studio and Gardener’s Studio, vote for winners in exciting, real-time 

contests, and enjoy presentations in a wide range of horticultural trends and topics. In 

the Design Gallery and throughout the show exhibits, visitors will take away innovative 

concepts for outdoor spaces and home décor. 

  Among the special guests will be Dayton Duncan, a writer, producer and 

collaborator with Ken Burns on the documentary and companion book, The National 

Parks: America’s Best Idea. Duncan, who will appear on March 5 on the main stage in 

Big Timber Lodge, will talk about the making of the film and the development of the park 

system. WHYY film commentator Patrick Stoner will lead the Q&A sessions with 

Duncan at noon and 4 p.m. 

Other featured presentations will include: 

 “Creating a Wildlife Habitat” (GET CORRECT TITLE), by David 

Mizejewski, of the National Wildlife Federation, which will partner with 

Bank of America for an exhibit on the show floor;  

 “Garden Magic,” with QVC host Philip Watson; 

 “Zero Waste at Home,” with TV gardening host Joe Lamp’l; 

 “Organic Seed Starting,” with Paul Split; 

 “Build a Sustainable Ornamental Edible Garden,” with Shawna Coronado; 

 “The Indestructible Houseplant,” with Tovah Martin; 

 “The Cocktail Hour Garden,” with C.L. Fornari; 



 

 

 and “The Right Size Veggie Garden,” with Kate Copsey. 

In the Find Your Park Pavilion, the National Park Service will present guest 

speakers from around the United States. Susan Dolan, manager of the Park Cultural 

Landscapes Program, will discuss the early decades of park design and construction 

and the beauty of rustic design. Historical landscape architect Christopher Beagan will 

highlight the work of Ellen Shipman and her integration of color, texture and form in 

flower gardens she designed in the 1920s. 

In the Design Gallery and throughout the show, guests will take away innovative 

ideas for outdoor spaces inspired by diverse American regions, home decorating 

concepts borrowed from historic settings, and other creative tips they can bring to their 

own home and garden. The competitive categories will explore the creation of a 

welcoming front entrance, balcony spaces, windowsills, and pocket gardens. 

Representatives of regional and national plant societies also will exhibit at the 

show and share their knowledge of trees, roses, ferns and wildflowers, cacti and 

succulents, rhododendron, rock gardens, ikebana, bonsai and many other topics. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, a mammoth indoor Marketplace, and a Flower Show 

Week celebration throughout the Philadelphia region. 



 

 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 



 

 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 

 



 

 

Railway Garden Will Explore the American Landscape 
New and favorite attractions for the family at the 2016 Flower Show 

PHILADELPHIA  – In addition to ten acres of floral and garden designs, plant 

competitions, and gardening demonstrations in the main exhibition halls, the 2016 PHS 

Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” offers visitors a variety of new attractions, 

activities and special experiences. Whether you are a model train collector, a crafter, or 

a butterfly enthusiast, you will find exciting opportunities at the Flower Show. 

 

Railway Garden, Powered by Amtrak with Bachmann Trains 

 The new Railway Garden is a special attraction of large-scale model trains that 

will chug their way through miniaturized American landscapes, including  iconic sites 

such as Yellowstone National Park, Mount Rushmore, and Independence National 

Historical Park, as well as other famous landmarks. The Railway Garden is designed 

and built by the South Eastern Pennsylvania Garden Railway Society. An additional 

ticket is required for this experience. 

 

Butterflies Live! 

More than 1,000 domestic and exotic species of butterflies will be included in this 

engaging attraction. “Butterflies Live!” is an interactive and educational exhibit created 

by California’s SkyRiver Butterflies exclusively for the Flower Show, and inspired by the 

indigenous environments of the national parks. This year’s habitat will feature native 

plants that attract butterflies and encourage pollination.  

 Pollinator gardens with milkweed provide Monarchs a place to lay eggs, and 

nectar flowers like coneflowers and gomphrena supply nourishment to the pollinators.  

The life cycle of the butterfly, as well as the importance of protecting their fragile habitat 

will be illustrated as part of “Butterflies Live!” An additional ticket is required for this 

experience. 



 

 

 

Make & Take 

 Crafty visitors will love this do-it-yourself arts and crafts room. This year’s Make & 

Take offers four national park-themed projects: Take inspiration from iconic national 

parks and build your own floral headpiece, create your own terrarium, or choose from 

two art projects – a wild animal made of pine cones or a picture frame decorated with 

natural materials. An additional ticket is required for this experience. 

 

Base Camp 

 The Convention Center’s Grand Hall will transform into “Base Camp,” an indoor 

playground of attractions, shopping, dining, live music, and free wine and spirit tastings 

during the Flower Show.  A giant Pop Up Beer Garden will greet guests who can refresh 

between explorations of the show floor. On Saturday, March 5, enjoy the “Cabin Fever 

Country Hoedown” at Base Camp with dancing and country fun. Events are planned 

daily. Please check theflowershow.com for schedules. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

 The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, and a mammoth indoor Marketplace.  

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 



 

 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 



 

 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 
Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 
mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 



 

 

Golden Anniversary of the Flower Show Preview Party  
Pennsylvania’s First Lady and Mrs. Hamilton are honorary co-chairs 

PHILADELPHIA – Philadelphia’s premier social event, the Philadelphia Flower 

Show Preview Party, will mark its 50th anniversary on Friday, March 4, at the 2016 

show, “Explore America.” 

The black-tie fundraiser, which benefits the community greening initiatives of the 

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, provides an exclusive opportunity to experience the 

beautiful designs and displays of the Flower Show before it opens to the public. This 

year’s celebration will feature a fast-paced award presentation, a new selection of 

superb food and cocktails, and extended hours. 

The Preview Party has a long and rich history in one of the world’s most colorful 

settings. The first celebration in 1966 was in the Philadelphia Civic Center, for many 

years the home of the Flower Show. Noel Clark, wife of then-Senator Joseph Clark, cut 

the ribbon at the inaugural event, and since then dozens of dignitaries have attended 

the affair. Among the special guests have been Prince Albert of Monaco, ambassadors 

and diplomats, fashion icons CZ Guest and Tory Burch, and local luminaries Robert 

Montgomery Scott and W. Thacher Longstreth. The who’s who has included U.S. 

senators, governors, state representatives, mayors, and many other business and 

community leaders. 

For 2016, the Chair of the Preview Party is Thomas C. Woodward, Pennsylvania 

Market President for Bank of America. Honorary Chairs are Pennsylvania’s First Lady, 

Frances D. Wolf, and Dorrance “Dodo” Hamilton, who has won more than 1,000 blue 

ribbons in the Flower Show’s Horticourt. 

Highlights of the evening will be an opportunity to meet the new President of PHS 

and the exciting presentation of the Best in Show awards to the top floral and garden 

designers. In keeping with the show theme, entertainment will be provided by the 

Philadelphia-area “new-grass” band, Sparkle Pony. Benefactors will be admitted to the 



 

 

event at 6 p.m.; patron admission is at 7 p.m., and the party hours have been extended 

this year to 11 p.m.  

Special attention has been given to the Preview Party dining experience, which 

will include heavy hors d’oeuvres and small plates, cocktail stations throughout the main 

exhibition halls, followed by delicious desserts and coffee. Ample seating will be 

available throughout the show.  

The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” will celebrate the 

centennial of the National Park Service and our country’s majestic landscapes, rich 

history, and vibrant culture on March 5-13 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. From 

Acadia and Cape Cod, to Valley Forge and Shenandoah, to Yellowstone, Yosemite and 

other iconic parks and historic sites, American beauty and glory will serve as inspiration 

for exhibits created by the nation’s premier floral and garden designers. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, a mammoth indoor Marketplace, and a Flower Show 

Week celebration throughout the Philadelphia region. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 



 

 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 



 

 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 

 

  

  

    

   

   

  

 



 

 

2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show Will Celebrate 

Beauty, History and Culture of Our National Parks 

 ‘Explore America’ Honors the Centennial of the National Park Service 

PHILADELPHIA – The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” 

will celebrate the centennial of the National Park Service and our country’s majestic 

landscapes, rich history, and vibrant culture on March 5-13 at the Pennsylvania 

Convention Center. 

From Acadia and Cape Cod, to Valley Forge and Shenandoah, to Yellowstone, 

Yosemite and other iconic parks and historic sites, American beauty and glory will serve 

as inspiration for exhibits created by the nation’s premier floral and garden designers. 

“The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is honored that the Philadelphia Flower 

Show has been chosen by the National Park Service as a centennial event marking this 

amazing milestone,” Sam Lemheney, PHS Chief of Shows & Events, said. “This is a 

wonderful partnership, and ‘Explore America’ will be an extraordinary show.”    

 “The National Park Service and PHS share a commitment to introduce new 

generations to the beauty of nature, to be good stewards of our environment, to honor 

the contributions of individuals to our history, and to build vibrant communities,” said 

Cynthia MacLeod, Superintendent of Independence National Historical Park. “The 2016 

Flower Show will be a fun and glorious event and a highlight of the NPS’s Centennial 

Year.” 

 EXPLORE: In the Flower Show’s acres of trails, exhibits and attractions, guests 

will discover the range of horticulture in the national landscape, including the rainbow of 

wildflowers, desert blooms, coastal flora, verdant meadows, fragrant pinelands, and 

ancient redwoods.  

 The Flower Show will also tell the diverse stories that forged the United States 

with exhibits inspired by the nation’s monuments and places where history happened. 



 

 

“Explore America” will spotlight Independence National Historical Park, Lincoln’s 

birthplace, Liberty Island, and other sites honoring our national heritage. 

 Visitors will start their Flower Show adventure in the “Big Timber Lodge,” an 

interpretation of classic park architecture of wood and stone, enhanced by Native 

American-inspired art, sculpted animals, floral totems, and a dazzling waterfall. 

Spectacular imagery spanning the breadth of the park system will come to life on 

multiple overhead screens, as sounds of thundering bison and songbirds transport 

visitors into the wild. 

 Guests will have the opportunity to follow three trails through the show floor, 

leading them to exhibits that exemplify the natural beauty, history, and culture of the 

sites maintained by the National Park Service. Flower Show “explorers” will be able to 

locate stops along the trails on the show map, and the exhibit signs will denote each 

park’s significance. 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and the National Park Service are natural 

partners, sharing a common mission to protect and care for natural resources and 

preserve green spaces. In 2016, the National Park Service is celebrating 100 years of 

sharing America’s 408 national parks sites, and helping people make meaningful 

connections to them. Through “Explore America,” PHS and the Park Service are 

engaging those who know and love the parks, and inviting a new generation to discover 

the special places that belong to us all. 

In the “Find Your Park Pavilion” at the Flower Show, families can meet Park 

Rangers from around the country in person and by webcast, explore parks and gardens 

throughout the U.S. and in their own backyards, and become part of the Junior Ranger 

program. Activities will include Ranger talks and rewards that include Ranger badges 

and a new National Park Service trading card created especially for the Flower Show. 

EXPERIENCE: Guests will be inspired to climb a mountain, ford a stream, hike 

trails, and pitch camp in the exhibits and special events of the 2016 Flower Show.  



 

 

Families will marvel at the Flower Show’s new Railway Garden – powered by 

Amtrak with Bachmann Trains – which will feature a vast display of model locomotives 

and rail cars rumbling through the familiar sites of a miniaturized American landscape. 

Other favorite show features will include “Butterflies Live!,” a rare opportunity to interact 

with domestic and exotic varieties; and Make & Take, where everyone can create a 

Flower Show keepsake.      

The new “Base Camp,” in the Convention Center’s Grand Hall, will be an indoor 

playground of attractions, shopping, dining, live music and Fine Wine & Good Spirits 

tastings. A giant Flower Show Pop Up Pub Garden where guests can refresh between 

explorations of the Flower Show. 

Special events at the Show this year will include the “Cabin Fever Country 

Hoedown,” with country music and dancing on opening day, March 5; Wedding 

Wednesday, a fabulous bridal expo on March 9; Flowers After Hours, an evening of 

music and delicious sips on March 10; Fido Friday, an invitation to flower-loving canines 

and their human companions on March 11; and the Flower Show Jamboree, featuring 

activities for families including the Teddy Bear Tea, Junior Ranger Day, and special 

appearances on March 13.  

The Flower Show also invites visitors to meet garden, and design experts and 

vote for winners in exciting, real-time “design-offs.” In the Design Gallery and throughout 

the Show, guests will take away innovative ideas for outdoor spaces inspired by diverse 

American regions, home decorating concepts borrowed from historic settings, and other 

creative tips they can bring to their own home and garden.    

EXHALE: Take in the view. Leave your worries behind. The 2016 PHS 

Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” will be a grand adventure. 

  

 

 



 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, a mammoth indoor Marketplace, and Bloom Philly 

Festival, a citywide celebration. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 11 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 



 

 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 

 

  

  

    

   



 

 

   

  

 



 

 

Discover Great Treasures at the 2016 Flower Show 
Special keepsakes will include collectible Teddy Bear and show scarf 

PHILADELPHIA – The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show will be a shopper’s 

paradise, with everything from exceptional plants and garden tools to clothing and 

collectibles, as well as services.  

The PHS Store at the Flower Show -- where PHS members receive a 10 percent 

discount -- will feature a collection of themed gifts and souvenirs, as well as gardening 

tools, hats, and apparel. 

 This year’s store will showcase the official Flower Show scarf inspired by 

“Explore America: 100 Years of the National Park Service.” The scarf’s design mirrors 

the beautiful flora seen along the woodland paths and hiking trails found in America’s 

national parks. The 2016 scarf is 100 percent silk and available in a cream or soft green 

background. 

 The official Flower Show Teddy Bear, wearing his own show pin, is sure to be a 

favorite keepsake this year. The PHS Store also will offer the “Passport to Your National 

Parks” book with a Flower Show destination sticker. 

PHS Meadowbrook Farm will bring a selection of gorgeous plants, including 

more than 20 different cultivars of begonias, hardy and non-hardy cyclamen, and 

tropical ferns from Thailand.  The PHS Store will satisfy the growing interest in miniature 

gardens and terrariums with countless species of succulents, mini succulent troughs, 

herbs, miniatures and terrarium plants. Flowering and non-flowering tropicals, 

perennials, bulbs, and PHS Gold Medal woody plants will also be available.  

Once visitors have explored the PHS Store, they can make their way to the 

Flower Show Marketplace, a premier shopping destination. The Marketplace will feature 

180 of the finest craftspeople, floral shops, and home décor and gardening vendors 

from around the world. International vendors include Dubarry of Ireland, famous for their 

boots and Irish wool clothing, and De Waterlelie, a floral vendor from the Netherlands. 



 

 

 Kremp Florist of Willow Grove, Pa., will be returning again this year. “We are very 

excited to be participating in our 41st Flower Show this spring. Starting on the display 

side in 1976, and then moving to the Marketplace, has given us the ability to share our 

products with millions of show visitors,” said Scott Kremp, President of Kremp Florist. 

“Our entire family and staff look forward to the Flower Show every year.” 

Tickets for the 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show are now available online at 

theflowershow.com. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, and a mammoth indoor Marketplace. The BloomPhilly 

Festival, the countdown to the Flower Show, is a citywide celebration featuring the Run 

Into Spring 5K, the Ultimate PHS Pop Up Picnic, PHS Petal Parties, and a decorating 

contest throughout the Philadelphia region. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 



 

 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 



 

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Days and Nights of Special Events for Every Audience 
Bring a dance partner, the kids and the dog to the 2016 Flower Show 

 PHILADELPHIA – Square dancers, wedding planners, Teddy huggers, doggie 

lovers… everyone will be a happy camper at the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, 

“Explore America.” The show will celebrate the centennial of the National Park Service 

and our country’s majestic landscapes, rich history, and vibrant culture from March 5-13 

at the Pennsylvania Convention Center  

 The Flower Show will feature a variety of favorite theme days and nights, as well 

as many new events in 2016. Highlights:  

 Saturday, March 5: Bring your dancing boots to the Cabin Fever Country 

Hoedown, with performances by the popular Wallace Brothers Band. The dance floor 

will be in the Convention Center’s Grand Hall, renamed Base Camp in keeping with the 

show theme, where the PHS Pop Up Beer Garden and other amenities will add to the 

fun.  

 Tuesday, March 8: Honor the women in your life on International Women’s 

Day, which celebrates the economic, political and social achievements of women 

around the world. Special guests will appear throughout the day. 

  Wednesday, March 9: Brides-to-be and their wedding parties are invited to 

Wedding Wednesday, an evening bridal fair in the Grand Ballroom. Philadelphia 

Wedding magazine hosts the event, where guests can gather ideas and advice from 

experts in bridal fashion design, music, catering, and photography. Guests will sample 

food while they discover great wedding ideas. This event is $55 and tickets can be 

purchased online at theflowershow.com. The Wedding Wednesday ticket includes 

admission to the Flower Show or can be purchased separately if you already have your 

show ticket.  

 Thursday, March 10: Bring your date -- or your friends -- and enjoy Flowers 

After Hours, a special evening with musical performances in Base Camp.  



 

 

 Friday, March 11: The Flower Show’s Fido Friday invites four-legged and two-

legged friends to experience the show together. The event will begin with a “Yappy 

Hour” from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Pop Up Beer Garden in Base Camp. The evening will 

include an appearance by the National Park Service’s K-9 ranger, “Ken” Franklin. 

 Sunday, March 13: The Flower Show Jamboree will feature activities 

throughout the day for young families, including the Teddy Bear Tea* and a visit by 

Buddy the Bison, mascot of the National Park Service. Children will also have the 

opportunity to become Junior Rangers, interact with the exotic beauties in Butterflies 

Live!*, and enjoy the Railway Garden*, powered by Amtrak with Bachmann Trains.  

 *A separate ticket is required.  

 For tickets and more information about the special events at the Flower Show, 

visit www.theflowershow.com.  

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW  

 The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices.  

 In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, a mammoth indoor Marketplace, and a Flower Show 

Week celebration throughout the Philadelphia region.  

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 



 

 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

 The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

 Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy.  

 For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  

 

ABOUT PHS  

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE  

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 



 

 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. Visit 

nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS:  
Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, 
ajaffe@pennhort.org  
Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 
mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 



 

 

A Survival Guide for the Flower Show Explorer 
How to get the most out of your visit to ‘Explore America’ 

 PHILADELPHIA – Every outdoor enthusiast knows that a successful foray into 

new territory requires planning, preparation, some Girl Scout or Boy Scout training, and 

the proper how-to guide. The same holds true for an adventure at the 2016 PHS 

Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America,” which runs March 5-13 at the 

Pennsylvania Convention Center. 

 

Chapter 1: Plan Ahead   

 The average visit to the Flower Show lasts four to five hours – enough time to 

see the exhibits, experience the attractions, watch a presentation, enjoy refreshments, 

and do some shopping.  

 Guests who prefer smaller crowds are advised to visit after 3 p.m. on weekdays.  

 Create an itinerary based on your interests to make the best use of your time. On 

the new, mobile-friendly Flower Show website, theflowershow.com, you can find: 

 Advance ticket information; 

 Area hotel accommodations; 

 Directions and parking reservations; 

 Information on accessibility; 

 A map of the show floor; 

 Descriptions of the exhibits; 

 Details on special family attractions, including the new Railway Garden, powered 

by Amtrak with Bachmann Trains; 

 Schedules of presentations in the Find Your Park Pavilion, Designer’s Studio, 

and Gardener’s Studio, 

 The variety of special events and themed programs; 



 

 

 And many other details about the show.  

Chapter 2: The Right Gear 

 The Flower Show exhibits and Marketplace cover 10 acres in the main exhibition 

hall, and activities and attractions in the Concourse and “Base Camp” in the Grand Hall 

cover an additional 20 acres. Wear comfy hiking boots, sneakers or other soft-soled 

shoes to fully explore the Show.  The Flower Show is ADA accessible; wheelchairs and 

motorized scooters are available to rent on a first-come, first-served basis. 

 If you are visiting the Show with children, backpack-style carriers are preferable 

to strollers and provide a better view of the Show for the little ones. 

 It’s a good idea to dress in layers. Different parts of the exhibition halls are cooler 

or warmer than others, based on the climate needed to keep the flowers and plants in 

peak condition. You can check your coat at the top of the escalators when you arrive or 

at any time during your visit. 

 (Tip: If you find yourself unprepared for the Convention Center environment, an 

attractive assortment of official Flower Show sweatshirts, T-shirts and other clothing is 

available at the PHS Store.)   

 Bring a notebook to record ideas for your garden and home landscape. There are 

inspiring designs and gardening tips throughout the Show and presentations by experts 

in a wide range of horticultural topics. 

 Take a picture! The Flower Show is a fantastic visual experience. And the selfie 

opportunities are endless. (Note:  tripods and monopods are prohibited)  

 

Chapter 3: Which Way to Go 

 Guests will have the opportunity to follow three trails that lead to exhibits that 

exemplify the natural beauty, history, and culture of the sites maintained by the National 

Park Service. Flower Show “explorers” will be able to locate stops along the trails on the 

show map, and the exhibit signs will denote each park’s significance. 



 

 

 There is a lot to see and do for kids at the Show. Stop in at Butterflies Live! for a 

hands-on experience with these beautiful exotic creatures. Marvel at the miniature 

version of our National Parks as you watch the trains traverse America and, be sure to 

pick up your field guide and start earning your Junior Ranger Badge at the Find Your 

Park Pavilion. Special appearances and attractions occur throughout the week so check 

theflowershow.com for up-to-date information. 

 

 Chapter 4: Where to Bivouac 

 There are plenty of places to rest between adventures. In addition to the 

multitude of dining areas in the Show,  The Designer’s Studio, Gardener’s Studio and 

Find Your Park Pavilion in the main exhibition halls have hundreds of seats where 

guests can also enjoy a fascinating presentation. Rest Areas are also located in the 

concourse outside the exhibition halls and in Base Camp in the Grand Hall.  

 (Tip: Anyone can become a PHS Member at the Flower Show and enjoy the 

benefits, including the comfort of the Members’ Lounge.) 

  

Chapter 5: Foraging 

 The Flower Show will feature a wide selection of adventure-themed dining 

experiences to please visitors of all tastes.  

 A quick, healthy energy boost will be available at the Trail Mix Bar near the main 

exhibit entrance. The Smokey Mountain Café will feature free-range Bison Burgers. The 

Denali Café will offer roast turkey and stuffing. Experience the outdoors in style at the 

“Glamping” with Stella Artois pub. Other on-the-go dining options include cheesesteaks, 

chicken wings, ice cream, water ice, candy, pretzels and more. 

 Adults will particularly appreciate the free tastings presented by Fine Wine & 

Good Spirits, as well as the Flower Show Beer Garden at Base Camp – the perfect spot 

regroup and reflect on your Flower Show adventure. 



 

 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

Show introduces a great variety of house and garden plants, floral and landscape 

design concepts, and organic and sustainable practices. 

The Flower Show is host to a world-renowned competition in horticulture and 

artistic floral and landscape design. Gardening and floral demonstrations, special events 

and a mammoth indoor garden Marketplace, round out the festivities at the Show. 

Outside, the Bloom Philly Festival of citywide special offers and experiences is in full 

swing at local restaurants, shops, attractions and hotels. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon FiOS. 

The Philadelphia Flower Show was recently honored as the best event in the 

world by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such 

as the Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 

Festival, and other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 10 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 



 

 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 Since 1916, the American people have entrusted the National Park Service with 

the care of their national parks. The centennial will kick off a second century of the 

National Park Service’s stewardship of America's 408 national parks and engaging 

communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs. The 

National Park Service invites a new generation of Americans to discover what national 

parks and other public lands mean to them through the "Find Your Park" campaign. 

Visit nps.gov or findyourpark.com or follow #findyourpark.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 

mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 

 



 

 

2016 Flower Show Dates and Ticket Information 
 

Each ticket to the Philadelphia Flower Show benefits the year-round programs of 

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, including PHS City Harvest, Philadelphia 

LandCare, and the Plant One Million campaign. 

Membership in PHS includes free tickets to the Flower Show, discounts in the 

Marketplace and PHS Store, exclusive access to the PHS Members’ Lounge, and a 

variety of discounts and other year-round benefits.  

 
2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Explore America” 
 
Dates:   March 5 – March 13, 2016 
 
Hours:  Saturday, March 5, 11:00 am – 9:00 pm 

 Sunday, March 6, 8:00 am – 9:00 pm 
 Monday - Friday, March 7-11,  10:00 am – 9:00 pm 
 Saturday, March 12, 8:00 am – 9:00 pm 
 Sunday, March 13, 8:00 am – 6:00 pm 
 
Location: Pennsylvania Convention Center 

      12th & Arch Streets, Philadelphia, PA  19107 
 
Show information: theflowershow.com, 215.988.8899 (recorded information) 
 
ADMISSION 
Advance  Tickets (good any day) 
Group (25 or more guests) tickets: Adults $26- price valid through March 4; $27- price 
valid March 5-13.  
 
Online at www.theflowershow.com 
Individual: Adults $27 * - price valid through March 4 
Adults $30* - price valid March 5-13 
Student: $20* (Ages 17-24, must present valid ID and proof of age upon entry) 



 

 

Children: $15* (Ages 2-16) 
Free admission for children under age 2 
 *     Print-at-home service fees will apply 
 
Tickets at the Door/General Admission Tickets (good any day) 
Adult: $34 
Student: $22 (Ages 17-24, must present valid ID and proof of age upon entry) 
Children: $17 (Ages 2-16) 
Free admission for children under age 2 
  
* Sales Outlets: Individual tickets are available at www.theflowershow.com or at 
participating AAA Mid-Atlantic branches, AAA Northampton branches, ACME Markets, 
Giant Food Stores, Stauffers of Kissel Hill, Wegmans, Whole Food Markets, and 
SEPTA ticket sales outlets, plus local garden centers, nurseries and florists.  Check 
availability with individual outlets; service charges may apply. 
 
TOUR AND TRAVEL INFORMATION 
General Show Information (recorded information): 215.988.8899 
Hotel Packages 877.813.0308, or www.theflowershow.com 
Philadelphia Visitor Information 800.537.7676 
SEPTA (local transportation) www.septa.com 
PATCO (NJ transportation) 856.772.6900 
Amtrak 800.USA.RAIL 
Philadelphia Convention & Visitors Bureau 215.636.3300 
 
RESERVED EVENTS AT THE SHOW 
 
Early Morning Tour   
This tour package includes: 

 VIP early entrance and tour (8-9:30 am) with a group of 8-12 visitors before the 
Show opens to the public 

 Private access to the Members’ Lounge. 
 
Reservations: $105 per person 
Contact: earlymorningtours@pennhort.org 
 



 

 

 
 
Garden Tea 
Enjoy a serene and elegant setting with a light menu of tea sandwiches, pastries, fruit 
and fine teas. Two seatings daily at 12:30 and 3:45 pm. 
 
Reservations: $28 per person (not including Flower Show ticket) 
Book online at www.theflowershow.com 
Limited availability. Seating is pre-assigned with 4-5 people seated at each table. 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS: 
Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 
Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 
mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 

 

 

   

   

  

 



 

 

Guests “Explore” and Adore 2016 Flower Show    
Visitors find beauty, inspiration in celebration of the National Parks  

PHILADELPHIA (March 13, 2016) – The 2016 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show 

invited guests to “Explore America” through magnificent landscape and floral designs 

from March 5 to 13 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center – and the visitors declared it 

an amazing adventure. 

 An estimated 255,000 guests --- the highest attendance since 2012  – attended 

the Flower Show, which celebrated the centennial of the National Park Service and our 

country’s majestic parks, rich history and vibrant culture.  

Through “Explore America,” the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and the 

National Park Service have forged a partnership to engage those who love the parks 

and invite a new generation to discover the special places that belong to us all. 

The national parks theme, the passion for gardening, and gorgeous weather – 

which had show-goers in shorts and T-shirts instead of winter coats – were all key 

factors cited by visitors for driving attendance this year. 

 The wonderful response to the Flower Show has a direct impact on the Greater 

Philadelphia region, as show revenues support the year-round programs of PHS that 

connect people with horticulture to create beautiful, healthy and sustainable 

communities. In the seasons ahead, PHS Tree Tenders will plant more than 900 trees 

in the region; a new Green Resource Center for community gardeners will open in the 

Strawberry Mansion neighborhood; the LandCare program will transform 3,000 vacant 

lots into green spaces; 45 green jobs will be created for returning citizens; and two PHS 

Pop Up Gardens will bloom in the city. 

 

Special guests 

 The Flower Show welcomed many special guests this year, including Jonathan 

Jarvis, Director of the National Park Service, who presented a new award for excellence 



 

 

to Temple University Ambler at the elegant Preview Party. Park Rangers from sites 

throughout the United States played a major role at the show, sharing stories and 

insights in person and by webcam in the Find Your Park Pavilion. Happy campers of all 

ages were sworn in as Junior Park Rangers, and others received the special Flower 

Show cancellation stamp in their National Parks Passport. 

The familiar face admiring the blue ribbon-winners in the Hamilton Horticourt was 

home and garden queen Martha Stewart, who toured the show with Matt Rader, the 

new President of PHS. A group of sight-impaired visitors enjoyed an Early Morning Tour 

with an audio describer, demonstrating the full sensory experience of the Flower Show. 

 On the show’s main stage, Dayton Duncan, who with Ken Burns wrote and 

produced the renowned documentary series, The National Parks: America’s Best Idea, 

shared the impact of the parks on the nation and on his own family. On International 

Women’s Day, Betty Reid Soskin, a 94-year-old Park Ranger, appeared by webcam 

from the Rosie the Riveter historical site to recount highlights of her extraordinary 

career. 

American wildlife also appeared throughout the show floor, including a life-size 

bison of red oak and raw wool; a cedar and steel bear; a cryptomeria wolf; a longhorn 

elk of branches, pinecones and succulents; and a puffin made of pressed plants. 

 

New events 

Special events this year included the Cabin Fever Country Hoedown, a chance to 

dance off the winter blues; Flowers After Hours, a night of lovely sips and blooms; and 

the Flower Show Jamboree, a family day featuring a Teddy Bear Tea and an 

appearance by Park Service mascot Buddy the Bison. 

Young and older guests marveled at the Railway Garden where four model train 

layouts featured miniaturized park landscapes and historic sites; created crafty critters 

in the Make & Take; and communed with nature in Butterflies Live! In keeping with the 



 

 

show theme, Flower Show ranger hats and teddy bears were the hot items in the PHS 

Store. 

“Explore America” attracted the national spotlight, with live broadcasts on Good 

Morning America; photos albums of the park exhibits on USA Today and 

Smithsonian.com; and snapshots from the Preview Party in the New York Times. 

Reporters from New Zealand, the UK, Jordan, and Canada also visited Philadelphia’s 

signature event. 

  In the weeks ahead, PHS will offer sneak peeks of the 2017 PHS Philadelphia 

Flower Show, which will celebrate the flower fields, history and innovation, as well the 

art, culture and landscape architecture of Holland on March 11 to 19, 2017. 

   

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest and longest-running 

horticultural event, and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and 

landscape designers. Started in 1829 by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 

show introduces the newest plant varieties, garden and design concepts, and organic 

and sustainable practices. 

In addition to the major garden displays, the Flower Show hosts world-renowned 

competitions in horticulture and artistic floral arranging, gardening presentations and 

demonstrations, special events, a mammoth indoor Marketplace, and Bloom Philly 

Festival, a citywide celebration. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2016 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. Official Sponsors are AAA, Acme, Bartlett Tree Experts, 

Belgard, Green Mountain Energy, and Tourism Ireland. Supporting sponsors are Amtrak 

and SugarHouse Casino. Contributing sponsors are AARP, Cruise Planners, Espoma, 

LeafFliter, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, SEPTA, Stash Tea, Stella Artois, and Verizon 

FiOS. 



 

 

The Philadelphia Flower Show has been honored as the best event in the world 

by the International Festivals & Events Association, competing with events such as the 

Kentucky Derby Festival, Tournament of Roses Parade, Indianapolis 500 Festival, and 

other international celebrations.  

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS that 

have become national models of urban greening, including City Harvest, which creates 

green jobs and supports a network of community gardens that raise fresh produce for 

families in need; Philadelphia LandCare, which has transformed and maintains more 

than 11 million square feet of vacant land in the city; and Plant One Million, a tri-state 

campaign to restore the region’s tree canopy. 

For more information about the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and to purchase 

tickets, visit theflowershow.com, and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, that connects people with horticulture, and together we create beautiful, healthy 

and sustainable communities. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all 

levels, and works with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create 

and maintain vibrant green spaces. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 
Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215.988.8833, mobile 267.968.0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 
Marion McParland, PHS Communications Specialist, 215.988.8815, mobile 609.238.9599, 
mmcparland@pennhort.org 
 
 

 

 

  

  



 

 

    

   

   

  

 



Media Preview Tour, March 3, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Confirmed participants 

1. Sarah Maiellano [sarahmaiellano@gmail.com] and guest, USA Today and Travel & Leisure 

2. Diane Fiske and photographer, Art Matters, dianefiske@earthlink.net 

3. Betsy Price and guest, Wilmington News Journal, beprice@wilmingt.gannett.com 

4. Deirdre Childress, PA Convention Center marketing department 

5. Hillary Chybinski, garden blogger, hchybinski@comcast.net 

6. Liz Ball and Rick Ray, garden writers, frederickhray@aol.com 

7. Seth Reed and two others, Growit! Garden blog (U.S. and Canada), sreed@growitmobile.com 

8. Sinead Cummings, PhillyVoice, sinead@phillyvoice.com 

9. Louise Eliason, blogger, louise@eliasonassoc.com 

10. Kirk and Sara Brown, GWA, vista6211@verizon.net 

11. Daniel Gasteiger, GWA, daniel@cityslipper.com 

12. Gloria Day and Wayne Jensen, GWA, gloriaday@epix.net 

13. Louise Clarke, columnist, Washington Gardener Magazine, local@upenn.edu 

14. Alex and Ann Augunas, Harry and Jane Armstrong, Golden Times, gold.ace@comcast.net 

15. Denise Cowie, GWA, dcowie4338@aol.com 

16. Brynn Monaghan, Campusphilly 

17. Marianne Willburn, GWA, mwillburn@verizon.net 

18. Birtan Collier, WWDB, ToursandDetours@aol.com 

19. Charlotte Kidd and guest, GWA, char.kidd@gmail.com 

20. Julie Hancher and guest, greenphillyblog.com, jmh510@gmail.com 

21. Judi Rogers, Parkway Council, jrogers@parkwaycouncilfoundation.org 

22. Carol McCrae, GWA, and two guests 

23. Susan O’Donnell, president, Garden Club of NJ, and Elaine Junguenet, 

greenthumbsfo@gmail.com 

24. Elizabeth Olson, Washiington Gardener, p277539a@netscape.net 

25. David Miller and Jeanette Wons, Independentphilly 

26. Brad Maule,Hidden City, bmaule@hiddencityphila.org 

27. Eva Monheim and 2 guests, GWA 

28. Marcia Tate and guest, GWA, marciatate@comcast.net 

29. Laura Elam 

30. Suzi McCoy and three guests, Garden Media Group,  susan@gardenmediagroup.com 

31. Diane Fiske 
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